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Preface

The Enemy Within is neither a history nor a biography but an
imaginative account, told in dramatic form, of a short period 
in St Columba’s thirty-four years of voluntary exile. I have
avoided the two spectacular and better known aspects of the
saint — the builder of monasteries in Ireland and in Scotland,
and the prophet and miracle worker, both of which are de-
scribed generously in St Adamnan’s Life — and have concen-
trated instead on the private man.

When I have relied on specific events of the time I have tried
to be accurate. The scholar may object to many liberties I have
taken and particularly to my translation of old names into their
modern equivalents (e.g. Hy is here Iona, Dalraida is County
Antrim, Cinel Eoghain is split into County Derry and County
Tyrone, the Scotland and England in the text are the countries
as we know them), but I felt that once I put modern prose 
into the mouths of the characters, geographical alterations were
necessary too.

When Columba first went to Iona he brought with him twelve
followers, among whom were Grillaan, Caornan, Dochonna and
Diarmuid. Little or nothing is recorded of these four so that my
treatment of them is purely speculative.

When considering these days one should remember that they
were violent and bloody, that Columba was reared ‘among a
people whose Constitution and National Construction rendered
civil faction almost inseparable from their existence’ (Reeves),
and that it was not until 804, over two hundred years after
Columba’s death, that monastic communities were formally 
exempted from military service.
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Characters

columba, Abbot of Iona
grillaan, Prior
dochonna, domestic manager
caornan, copyist
diarmuid, personal attendant to Abbot
All these five were founder members and priests

brendan, farm manager
oswald, novice
brian, messenger
eoghan, Columba’s brother
aedh, Eoghan’s son

Time and place

The year 587 — autumn. 
The island of Iona, off the west coast of Scotland.

Act One: Autumn afternoon. 
Act Two: Three weeks later.
Act Three: Two weeks later.

Set and costume

The action throughout takes place in Columba’s cell. It is an aus-
tere, comfortless apartment furnished with a few stools, a stone
bed covered with straw, a stone pillow (right), a large wooden
table (left). On the wall above the table hangs a collection of
scrolls — the equivalent of a library.

Each monk wears a heavy woollen robe of natural colour. It
has a hood. They wear sandals. Columba’s robe is of the same
rough texture but is white.

The Enemy Within was first produced by the Abbey Theatre,
Dublin, at the Queen’s Theatre, on 6 August 1962, with the 
following cast:

columba Ray McAnally
grillaan Philip O’Flynn
dochonna Micheál Ó hAonghusa
caornan Micheál Ó Briain
diarmuid Geoff Golden
oswald Vincent Dowling
brian Patrick Laffan
brendan Eóin Ó Suilleabháin
aedh T P McKenna
eoghan Edward Golden

Produced by Ria Mooney 
Setting by Tomás Mac Anna 
Stage Management by Bert Carroll

Music

The orchestra under the direction of Seán Ó Riada performed
the following selections:
Overture: Idomeneo (Mozart)
First interval: Lyric Suite (Grieg)
Second interval: Ceol Gaedhealach (Ó Riada)





Characters

madge, housekeeper 
gar o’donnell (public)
gar o’donnell (private)
s.b. o’donnell, Gar’s father 
kate doogan/mrs king, daughter of Senator Doogan
senator doogan 
master boyle, local teacher 
lizzy sweeney, Gar’s aunt 
con sweeney, Lizzy’s husband 
ben burton, friend of the Sweeneys 
ned 
tom 
joe
canon mick o’byrne, the parish priest 

Time and place

The present in the small village of Ballybeg in County Donegal,
Ireland. The action takes place on the night before, and on the
morning of, Gar’s departure for Philadelphia. 

son of the house 

the boys 

Set 

When the curtain rises the only part of the stage that is lit is the
kitchen, i.e. the portion on the left (from the point of view of 
the audience). It is sparsely and comfortlessly furnished — a
bachelor’s kitchen. There are two doors; one left which leads to
the shop, and one upstage leading to the scullery (off). Beside
the shop door is a large deal table, now set for tea without cloth
and with rough cups and saucers. Beside the scullery door is an
old-fashioned dresser. On the scullery wall is a large school-type
clock. 

Stage right, now in darkness, is Gar’s bedroom. Both bed-
room and kitchen should be moved upstage, leaving a generous
apron. Gar’s bedroom is furnished with a single bed, a wash-
hand basin (crockery jug and bowl), a table with a record player
and records, and a small chest of drawers. 

These two areas — kitchen and Gar’s bedroom — occupy
more than two-thirds of the stage. The remaining portion is
fluid: in Episode One, for example, it represents a room in 
Senator Doogan’s home. 

The two Gars, Public Gar and Private Gar, are two views of the
one man. Public Gar is the Gar that people see, talk to, talk
about. Private Gar is the unseen man, the man within, the con-
science, the alter ego, the secret thoughts, the id. Private Gar,
the spirit, is invisible to everybody, always. Nobody except 
Public Gar hears him talk. But even Public Gar, although he
talks to Private Gar occasionally, never sees him and never looks
at him. One cannot look at one’s alter ego. 



Music 

Mendelssohn’s Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64.
Céilí music. 
‘All Round My Hat’ — first verse. 
‘She Moved through the Fair’ — second verse. 
‘California, Here I Come!’. 
‘Give the Woman in the Bed More Porter’.

Philadelphia, Here I Come! was first produced at the Gaiety Theatre,
Dublin, on 28 September 1964, by Edwards-MacLiammoir:
Dublin Gate Theatre Productions Ltd in association with the
Dublin Theatre Festival and Oscar Lewenstein Ltd, with the 
following cast:

madge Maureen O’Sullivan
gar o’donnell (public) Patrick Bedford
gar o’donnell (private) Donal Donnelly
s.b. o’donnell Eamon Kelly
kate doogan/mrs king Máire Hastings
senator doogan Cecil Barror
master boyle Dominic Roche
lizzy sweeney Ruby Head
con sweeney Tom Irwin
ben burton Michael Mara
ned Eamon Morrissey
tom Brendan Sullivan
joe Emmet Bergin
canon mick o’byrne Alex McDonald

Directed by Hilton Edwards
Setting by Alpho O’Reilly
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Preface

In my description of the set I mention that the winged chair 
is never used throughout the play except during the three rhap-
sodies. These occur, one in each Act, as part of the formal pattern
or ritual of the action; and the musical term, rhapsody, seemed
to me to be the most accurate description of them. Each of the
three characters who rhapsodize — Trilbe, Ingram and Cass —
takes the shabby and unpromising threads of his or her past life
and weaves it into a hymn of joy, a gay and rapturous and 
exaggerated celebration of a beauty that might have been. (And
to pursue the musical imagery a stage further and, as a signpost
for future productions, I consider this play to be a concerto in
which Cass McGuire is the soloist.)

When I wrote the play I envisaged these rhapsodies being
played against a musical background; and I chose Wagner be-
cause his Tristan Und Isolde legend has parallels of sorts in Cass
McGuire’s story. But during rehearsals I discovered that two of
the actors spoke their rhapsodies with such grace and dignity,
invested their soliloquies with such cantabile magic, that any
background music would have been a distraction. So Wagner
was dropped. But I have left the directions for the music in the
text because subsequent companies may not be so fortunate in
their rhapsodists and they may be grateful for the potent crutch
that the ‘Liebestod’, for example, affords.

Brian Friel



Characters

harry mcguire
mother, his mother
alice, his wife
dom mcguire, his youngest son
cass, his sister
tessa, maid in Eden House
pat quinn
trilbe costello
mr ingram
mrs butcher 

Time and place

The present in Ireland.
Act One: Two weeks before Christmas. Morning. 
Act Two: One week before Christmas. Afternoon. 
Act Three: Christmas Eve. Evening.

Set

A spacious, high-ceilinged room, somewhere between elegance
and austerity, which serves as the common room in Eden House,
a home for old people, and also as the living room in the home
of Harry McGuire, a wealthy Irish businessman/accountant.

The back wall consists of glass and French windows which
open out to a formal garden where a Cupid statue (illuminated)
is frozen in an absurd and impossible contortion.

A large marble fireplace on wall right (from the point of view
of the audience). Round mahogany table centre stage. Two fire-
side chairs and several upright chairs.

Downstage right, conspicuous in its isolation, is a big, winged
armchair. This is never used throughout the play except during
the three rhapsodies.

Upstage left, on a raised platform, is a bed, bedside table, and a
chair. This area will be Cass’s bedroom in Eden House. It will
be black when the curtain first rises.

The Loves of Cass McGuire was first produced at the Helen Hayes
Theater, New York, on 6 October 1966, by the David Merrick
Arts Foundation, with the following cast:

mother Frances Brandt
dom Don Scardino
alice Sylvia O’Brien
harry Liam Redmond
cass Ruth Gordon
tessa Mary Greaney
pat quinn Arthur O’Sullivan
trilbe costello Brenda Forbes
mr ingram Dennis King
mrs butcher Dorothy Blackburn

Directed by Hilton Edwards
Setting by Lloyd Burlingame

It was first produced in Europe at the Abbey Theatre, Dublin,
on 10 April 1967, with the following cast: 

mother May Craig
dom Desmond Cave
alice Máire Ní Néill
harry Patrick Layde
cass Siobhán McKenna
tessa Máire Ní Ghráinne
pat quinn Micheál Ó hAonghusa
trilbe costello Joan O’Hara
mr ingram Bill Foley
mrs butcher Peggy Hayes

Directed by Tomás Mac Anna

all residents in Eden House
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Lovers was first produced by the Gate Theatre, Dublin, on 
18 July 1967, with the following cast:

Winners

man Niall Toibin
woman Anna Manahan
mag Fionnula Flanagan
joe Eamon Morrissey

Losers

andy Niall Toibin
hanna Anna Manahan
mrs wilson Ruth Durley
cissy cassidy Cathleen Delany

Directed by Hilton Edwards 
Setting by Robert Heade

Characters

Winners

man
woman
mag
joe

Losers

andy tracey
hanna wilson/tracey
mrs wilson
cissy cassidy

Time and place

The present in Ireland.





Crystal and Fox was first produced at the Gaiety Theatre, Dublin,
on 12 November 1968, with the following cast:

fox melarkey Cyril Cusack
crystal melarkey Maureen Toal
papa John McDarby
pedro Cecil Sheridan
el cid Robert Carrickford
tanya Yvonne Cooper
gabriel Chris O’Neill
an irish policeman Tom Irwin
two english detectives Niall O’Briain/Brendan Sullivan

Directed by Hilton Edwards 
Setting by Robert Heade

Characters

fox melarkey
crystal melarkey, his wife
papa, her father
pedro 
el cid
tanya, Cid’s wife
gabriel, Fox’s son
an irish policeman
two english detectives

fox melarkey is the proprietor of the travelling show that carries
his name. He is about fifty, a small man, narrow shouldered,
lightly built, with a lean sallow face grooved by a few deep
wrinkles, a face that has been stamped with age since early
manhood.

crystal, his wife, is a few years younger. She is taller than the
Fox and heavier. She has a well-structured peasant face, and on
those rare occasions when she is groomed she has a fresh and
honest attractiveness.

papa, Crystal’s father, is in his late seventies. His voice is husky
with age. He is almost totally deaf and shuffles around with his
head down, doing his allotted chores with an almost desperate
concentration. He is determined to be worthy of his keep.

el cid and tanya, a husband-and-wife team, are in their thirties.
Their talent is limited, their self-confidence and optimism limit-
less.

pedro is sixty. A gentle and guileless man, untouched by the 
elations and depressions of his profession.





The Gentle Island was first produced at the Olympia Theatre,
Dublin, on 30 November 1971, with the following cast:

manus sweeney Liam Redmond
sarah Sheelagh Cullen
joe sweeney Eamon Morrissey
tom Eamonn Draper
bosco Niall O’Brien
anna Virginia Cole
con Seamus Healy
paddy Joe Conway
martin David Herlihy
mary Maureen Toal
neil Paul Farrell
philly sweeney Bosco Hogan
peter quinn Edward Byrne
shane harrison Shane Connaughton

Directed by Vincent Dowling

Characters

manus sweeney
joe, his son
philly, his elder son
sarah, Philly’s wife
peter quinn 
shane harrison 
bosco
tom 
con
anna, Con’s daughter
neil
mary
martin
paddy, his son

Time and place

The present. The action takes place on the island of Inishkeen,
off the west coast of County Donegal.

Sarah’s parents 


